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Welcome to 1076 Chateau Crescent



Outstanding bright, updated, and loved high ranch bungalow located in Orleans Wood steps away from the

Ottawa River walking paths, parks, public transit, and shopping. Extensively landscaped and southwest lush

private lot with perennials, interlock patio, tiered deck, and fully fenced backyard. Expansive main floor

features hardwood floors, crown moldings, and spacious living room with focal gas fireplace and decorative

surround and formal dining room with accent wall. White and bright rejuvenated kitchen with tons of cabinetry

and drawers, plenty of prep space, and includes appliances. Luxurious main bathroom with glass walk in

shower and water jet soaking tub! Expansive primary bedroom retreat with walk in closet and cheater access

to main bath. Fully finished lower level with 2 additional bedrooms, 3pc bathroom, laundry space, and spacious

rec room extending the living space. Updated and Rejuvenated kitchen, bathroom, paint, shingles, lighting,

landscaping and more!

1076 Chateau Crescent
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Poured concrete foundation

Hot water tank: Gas rental ($24.00/month)

Natural gas hookup for BBQ 

Fully fenced in backyard 

Final 2022 Tax Bill: $3857.18

Approximate Expenses Monthly: Gas: $60

Hydro: $90 Water $70

Inclusions: Refrigerator, Stove (as is),

Dishwasher, Hood-Fan, Washer, Dryer, All

Electric Light Fixtures, Automatic Garage Door

Opener and Remote, Central Air Conditioner,

Ceiling Fan, Shelves, All Window Coverings and

Hardware. Smart thermostat (2020).

Exclusions: TV and Wall Mount Upstairs, Wine

Rack in Dining Room, Curtains in lower-level

Bedroom.

HVAC Maintenance October 2022

ITEMS OF NOTE

Dining Room Accent Wall (2022)

Landscaping Backyard (2022)

Fireplace Surround Rejuvenation (2021)

Driveway Re-Sealed (2021)

Shingles (2020)

Refinished Kitchen Cabinetry with Hardware

(2020)

Basement Bathroom Rejuvenated: Vanity,

Hardware, Laundry (2020)

Exterior Deck Stained (2020)

New Light Fixture Dining Room (2020)

Vinyl Flooring (2019)

Painting Throughout (2019)

Furnace (2010)

UPDATES



FOYER/HALLWAY: Enter the home through a beautiful French door with glass panel inlay and large transom

window above. Soaring 11.5-foot ceiling has an overhead fan above and creates a spacious and inviting

entrance. Foyer features ceramic tile flooring, and hardwood staircase that leads to the main level. Interior

access to garage is located off the foyer entrance. Continuous hardwood floors throughout the main level, the

hallway provides access to double mirrored closet, bathroom, and sleeping quarters. 

LIVING ROOM: Extremely spacious living room with diagonally placed hardwood, crown moldings, and focal

gas fireplace with raised stone hearth and decorative framing and mantel. The living room L-shapes into the

dining space and provides access through the large double patio door to the backyard. 

DINING ROOM: Formal dining space with sightlines into the living room features faux light brick accent wall,

decorative overhead light fixture, crown moldings, and convenient access to the kitchen. 

KITCHEN: Double French doors lead into the kitchen from the dining room area. U shaped working area that

has laminate countertops, ceramic tile backsplash, large beautifully designed ceramic tile flooring and a built-in

dining bar with a granite dark speckled counter. Appliances include a white Kitchenaid stove with a ceramic

cooktop, hood fan, a white Kitchenaid refrigerator, and a white Kitchenaid dishwasher. The stainless-steel

double sink overlooks a window on the side of the home, as well as corner storage shelves. Plenty of cupboards

and drawers with black hardware for lots of kitchen storage, plus two display cupboards along with a shelf

designed for a microwave. Convenient broom closet can be found in the kitchen as well, and you have 6 pot

lights for plenty of illumination. 

BATHROOM 4PC: Refreshing and clean 4pc bath with ceramic tile floor, half tiled wall, white toilet, crown

moldings, and box vanity with decorative mirror and built-in pot lights. Oversized soaking tub with water jets

and tile surround plus luxurious glass walk in shower with tiled floor, bench, and surround. 

PRIMARY BEDROOM: Expansive primary bedroom features double window, hardwood floors, crown moldings,

cheater access to the 4pc bath, and walk in closet.

GARAGE: Oversized single car garage, partially drywalled with automatic garage door opener and remote. 

Main Level Information
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STAIRCASE / HALLWAY: Updated staircase with light grey vinyl floors, wood spindles and railings, lead to the

fully finished lower level. 

RECREATION ROOM: Bright and updated rec room extends the family living space with grey vinyl floors, double

window for natural light with faux California shutters, two overhead track light fixtures, and light grey painted

walls. Supplementary baseboard heater. 

BEDROOM 2: Well sized bedroom with an open concept closet/shelving, with a good-sized window, vinyl floors,

and overhead light fixture. 

BEDROOM 3: Currently setup as a home office, bright and spacious with built in shelving, vinyl flooring, overhead

light fixture and window providing illumination.

BATHROOM 3PC+LAUNDRY ROOM: Conveniently located 3pc bathroom, with box vanity, light counters, single

sink with decorative hardware, decorative mirror/light fixture, dual flush toilet, and single stand-up shower. The

laundry room is accessed through the bathroom with included front-loading Washer, Dryer, overhead light

fixture, and overhead cabinetry for storage. 

STORAGE/UTILITY ROOM: Well sized storage room with built in cupboards and work bench for storage and

working space. The utility room houses the Forced Air Natural Gas Furnace, Rented Hot Water Tank, and

electrical panel. 

Basement Information
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Located on a quiet family friendly street in Orleans Wood, is this lovely high ranch bungalow on a southwest
facing and private lot. Beautiful curb appeal with mature perennials plants, raised stone garden beds, interlock
bordered laneway, and classic red brick exterior with vinyl siding. Attached single car garage and paved laneway
provides parking for 3-4 vehicles. Large and child friendly backyard features multi-tiered deck, interlock patio, lush
setting with lots of plants, and is fully fenced on 3 sides. 

Exterior Information
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